
Alf fndia ank of Baroda officers' Association
(cENTML OFFTCE)

Under Indian Trade unions Act, 1'9z6 & Recognised by Bank(Affiliated to TNTUC _ TNBOC) 
Y -r

C/o. Bank of Baroda,
3, Walchand Hirachand Marg,
Ballard Pier, Mumbai - 400 001.

2*D Februa ry, 201g
Dear Members,

We wish to inf
issues. The text
for your

"At the invitat
Office Mumbai. I
CEO of UBt) ,
Sri R A Sank
Sri V G Kannan
Sri K S Chauh
represented by
Nagarajan, Gen

While init iat ing
his concern a
that had taken
ahead with the
leadership to
benefits to the
constituents, it
PCA and there i
efforts will be i
discussion it was
(Oct 2016).  t t
revision, which
the anomaly in

IBA has offered

of lBA, one more round of tarks was herd today at Union Bank of India, central!A was representedby-Sri Raj Kiran Rai, 'raiim'a;, Ji;;ti"ting committee (MD &P s Jayakumar (MD-& cEo-'of eoej, sri Rakesh sr,"ir" (MD & cEo of )oary,rarayanan ( MD & cEo of Vijaya eant;, sri prasrranft, rur".. (DMD/cFo_ sBr),CEo tBA), Sri B Ralkumar (Di CfO ienl, sri s riiatl"'r. tSr" Vlce pres _ tBA),(Advisor - HR & rR rBA) besides o*i.i.r.'o1 Hn id;;;rt of rBA. UFBU wasre workmen organisations and our two organisationr'*"i" ,"presented by shri s;ecy AIBOA and Shri K K Nair, Gen Secy tNBOC.
e discussions by chairman, neg-otiating committee, shri Ra1 Kiran Rai expressedt the distastefur dever??,r9ll Jr non-iarticipation'by two officers, organisationsrce and he was candid that there is a need to take 

'rto"t 
of the situation and goiscussions, if need be, reframing the rures of n"goti"1ion". H" appeared to theout the matter keeping in.view the past conduct otlrre uFBu which had deliveredrrk force in the industry in the lasi two decades. on Lehatr of the participatings expressed that in the background of three Banks ftrat nave been brought out ofan imperative need to resolv! the issue of mandate to cover all the officers and

1""..:*n^l*"^ py_"19_the^d.iscussions in 
" 

tis;i l-irlliinn. In the course or

Re: Discussion on Wage Revision _ Meeting with IBA-----o0o----
that IBA held a meeting with UFBU today and discussed various organizationala circular issued by our organisation along with AIBoA is reproouced hereunder

agreed that the merger of DA to constru.ct a newiay r."L *i ir n" 
"iog5;oJnt.; also emphatically p.1.".:9 that the special allowance iniioouceo in the last'wagels-. not ranking for retiral benefits should also be 

"pptoptii"ly 
addressed so thatl f inancial sector can be set right.

enhance the fixed pay component from gy3 to 1oo/o by reducing the variabre payYo to 6'2%). However there are variances in the 
"*pr"rrion 

of tagging mandatepay' After detailed deliberation, it was decided to have clarity on the issue oie management point of view. In the meanwhile it was also expressed to have ato discuss the common demands of both sections of officers & workmen.informed that subseguellt9 the managing committee mieting of rBA, which

The representatives of the contituents' units held a meeting and discussed theen place and the stand taken by the two officers' organisations (ArBoC &ided by UFBU to write to both the bfficers'organisations a'noui;;;"#;;;r,
the collective achievement of UFBU from the date of inception. lt was further

by 25o/o ( from 8.
issue with
variable pay from
meeting with the
lBA, in response,
is scheduled to
out the matters fu

iu *iiio" r'Jr.i't"'r"nher.

UFBU meet ing:
developments
NOBO). l t  was
which are agai
decided to hold a fledged meeting of the constituents prior to the next meeting with lBA.
We shall inform

With Greetings,

further developments in due course.,,

b"1"';'

Yours .sincerely,

TSERETARY


